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Agents note: All measurements are approximate and whilst every attempt has been made
to ensure accuracy they are for general guidance only and must not be relied on. The
ﬁxture and ﬁttings referred to have not been tested and therefore no guarantee can be
given that they are in working order. Internal photographs are reproduced for general
information and it must not be inferred that any item shown is included with the
property.

Lyndhurst Road, BN3 6FB

£744,000

John Hoole Estate Agents are delighted to present this
superb 1930s family home located in an
attractive residential avenue close to the popular area of
Seven Dials, with all its cafes, artisan bakeries and
boutiques to enjoy. Conveniently for commuters, the
property is equidistant from Brighton and Hove stations
and also sits in catchment of renowned schools
throughout all key stages. For leisure activities, Dyke Park
and St Ann's Well Gardens are on the doorstep with a
host of amenities on oﬀer, and it is only a short walk
into the city centre and down to the seafront.
The property itself is spacious throughout and with a
ground ﬂoor layout well suited to family living, with its
light and airy open plan kitchen/dining area and a
separate living room opening onto the south-facing patio
garden. The dining room is immediately appealing with its
large bay window with leaded light glazed panels, and the
room is large enough to also accommodate lounge
furniture if desired. The modern kitchen is well equipped
with a range of base and wall units and integrated
appliances and accesses a large utility room, so useful for
hiding away the laundry and muddy boots! Upstairs, there
are 3 good-sized double bedrooms and a smaller
bedroom ideal as a work-from-home space or baby room.
The master bedroom to the front of the property boasts a
beautiful bay window and an en suite shower room with
access onto a small balcony. The property is well
maintained throughout, with tasteful colour schemes in
each room, so presents as a home to move straight into.
The large patio garden, being south-facing, enjoys all day
sunshine and there is side access for the convenience of
storing bicycles or taking away garden waste.
This is a great opportunity to buy a lovely family home in
a highly-sought after location.

• SUPERB FAMILY HOME WITH 4
BEDROOMS
• OPEN PLAN KITCHEN AND DINING AREA
• LARGE UTILITY ROOM
• SEPARATE LIVING ROOM WITH ACCESS
TO GARDEN
• SOUTH-FACING LARGE PATIO GARDEN
• SIDE ACCESS
• MASTER BEDROOM WITH EN SUITE
SHOWER ROOM
• PERIOD PROPERTY WITH ORIGINAL BAY
WINDOWS
• GREAT LOCATION FOR COMMUTERS
AND WITHIN CATCHMENT TO
RENOWNED SCHOOLS
• CLOSE TO SEVEN DIALS AND CITY
CENTRE

